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UTU contract sparks two faculty resignations
By Brian L. Rygg
K tfm ln Contributing M *O f

Two University of Montana
faculty members have sub*
mitted letters of resignation in
reaction to the new faculty con
tract, which was ratified Friday
by the Montana Board of Re
gents.
Both Rahul Dhesi and Walter
Briggs, assistant professors of
computer science, object to the
"union security" section in the
contract, or collective bargain
ing agreement, negotiated be
tween the regents and the Uni
versity Teachers' Union.
The controversial section re
quires half-to full-tim e UM fac
ulty members who don't pay
UTU dues to pay "equivalent
fees" either to the UTU or to
certain charities chosen by the
union.

Dhesi's resignation is to take
effect at the end of this school
year.
"I've got classes. I've got stu
dents," Dhesi said yesterday,
adding that he is not seeking
"revenge" on anyone.
In his resignation letter to UM
President Bucklew, Dhesi said,
in part
"Like many other non-union
faculty members, all that I
really wanted of the UTU was
to be left alone. In return, I was
happy to leave the union alone.
Certainly, I never claimed the
right to determine how much of
their money members of the
UTU would give to charity.
“I wish the union could have
been as tolerant."
Dhesi's letter also noted that
faculty members permanently
lose the option of giving the

money to a charity and must
pay UTU if they do not renew
their option to give the money
to charity within a certain time
(30 days) at the beginning of
each school year, or if they
choose to pay the union in
stead of a charity one year.
Faculty members who do not
pay the dues or fees to either
the union or one of the accept
able charities within 30 days of
the regents' final ratification
Friday could be sued in civil
court by the union.
Briggs gave his two weeks'
notice yesterday morning, but
said that if a • tolerable" ar
rangem ent on acceptable
charities can be made with the
UTU, he will withdraw his resig
nation.
"I don't have any desire to
leave," he said.

"I take offense to the union
being the sole determinant" of
the charity, though, he said.
The UTU Executive Commit
tee has chosen four charities:
the UM General Fund scholar
ship fund, the Friends of the
Maureen and Mike Mansfield
Library, the M issoula C ityCounty Library, and Big Broth
ers and Sisters of Montana.
The faculty also w ill nominate
three other charities. The Exec
utive C om m ittee w ill then
choose the three charities that
receive the highest number of
votes, according to UTU presi
dent John Lawry, philosophy
professor.
However, he said, he could
not guarantee that the three
top vote-getters would be cho
sen because certain criteria
must be met: the charities must

be non-political, non-secular
and within Montana.
UTU Treasurer Ron Erickson,
environmental studies director,
said last night that 21 to 22
percent of the UTU dues go out
of state to the American Feder
ation of Teachers and the AFLCIO.
Briggs said he does not ob
ject to the UTU’s criteria for the
charities but would prefer that
"dissident faculty members" —
not supporters of the union
and the union security section
— make up the committee that
selects the three charities. If
this is agreed to, he said, he
w ill remain on the faculty.
The Executive Committee will
consider that suggestion at its
See ‘UTU,' page 8.
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Missoula, Mont.

White says Reagan policies
based on a ‘fear of change'
Grenada invasion is unjustifiable
under international la w
ByCarlosA.Pedraza
Kaim n C oninfeftng Ropottc*

Former Ambassador to El Salvador, Robert E. White ad
dresses more than 550 University of Montana students and
faculty last night at the University Center Ballroom. White,
a Mansfield lecturer, spoke about the crisis In El Salvador.
(Staff photo by Brad Evangar.)

The Reagan administration's
order to invade Grenada was
unjustifiable under interna
tional law, Robert E. White, for
mer U.S. ambassador to El
Salvador, said last night in the
sixteenth Mansfield lecture on
international affairs, sponsored
by the UM Foundation.
White spoke to about 550
people in the University Center
Ballroom, pointing to Reagan's
decision to invade Grenada as
evidence o f th e "fe a r o f
change" that has driven U.S.
foreign policy to ignore interna

tional treaties that prohibit a
U.S. m ilitary invasion in Central
America.
This fear has prompted less
direct U.S. intervention in Cen
tral America, ranging from sup
port of right-wing dictatorships
to covert aid to counter-revolu
tionaries. White said.
White, a specialist in Latin
Am erican affairs, was ap
pointed ambassador to El Sal
vador in 1980 by President
Jimmy Carter and fired in 1981
by Reagan for his disagree
ment with the administration's
policies in Central America.
When Reagan took office.

only one source of conflict ex
isted in Central America, White
said, and that was in El Salva
dor. Since then, the Reagan
adm inistration’s m ilitary en
tanglements have further des
tabilized the region, he said.
Because of the Carter admin
istration’s emphasis on human
rights, White said he saw a
chance for peace in El Salva
dor that was crushed by Rea
gan's counter-terrorist policy.
Reagan began to ship more
arms to the country, allowing
See 'White,' page 8.

Schwinden rejects student regent appointment proposal
Pam Newbern
K iM n R tp o rtw

Gov. Ted Schwinden rejected
a proposal Friday that would
have changed the way the stu
dent member of the state
Board of Regents is appointed.
The Student Advisory Coun
cil, composed of the six stu
dent government presidents in
the Montana University Sys
tem. proposed the change,
which would have given stu
dents more control over the
appointm ent of the student
representative.
U nder the proposal, the
presidents of the six units (Uni
versity of Montana, Montana

State University, Eastern Mon
tana College, Western Montana
College, N orthern Montana
College and Montana Tech)
would each have recommend
ed three candidates for the stu
dent regent.
The Council then would inter
view each applicant and rec
ommend three of them to the
governor, who would make the
final choice.
According to David Bolinger,
ASUM president, Schwinden
rejected the proposal because
he felt it infringed upon his
right to appoint the student re
gent.
In addition, Bolinger said, the

governor expressed concern
about the Student Advisory
Council's interviewing of each
applicant, saying that so many
interviews could lead to a loss
of confidentiality.
Each campus now nominates
three candidates to the gover
nor, who choses one from the
18 nominations.
A cco rd in g to B o lin g e r,
Schwinden suggested two al
ternatives to the Council's pro
posal: that the student govern
ment leaders at each university
discuss that unit's student re
gent candidates with its presi
dent; or that the Council ask

the Legislature to rescind the dent body presidents that we
governor’s student regent ap did not want to infringe upon
pointment power and give the the governor's constitution
power to the Council.
right to appoint,” Bolinger said.
Referring to the first sugges The Council w ill continue to
tion, Bolinger said, “ at this in try to have some say in the se
stitution, student government lection process, he added.
leaders would request Presi
dent Bucklew to seriously con
sider their suggestions of who
the student regent should be,
so that student government
has more input into the student
regent selection process."

"We will attempt at this in
stitution to open lines of com
munication up with the presi
dent more, so that we can have
more input in the selection pro
cess," he said. "W e'll be con
ferring more with President
The Council also rejected the Bucklew and his staff in an at
option of appealing to the Leg tempt to encourage the presi
dent to select the names of stu
islature.
"It was decided by all six stu dents we have recommended."

Opinions
by Thiel

WEATHER OR NOT

Pandora’s Box

by Ross Best

Conventions
Dear Martha,
These C onstitutional Convention ses
sions seem to drag on forever. Just when I
thought everything was going well the other
night, all heck broke loose. Gouverneur Mor
ris took the “elastic clause" with him to dinner
for a rewrite. When we reconvened, one of
the delegates, Edwin R. Nagman, spotted a
petty, gentleman's misspelling (“ Necesary")
and went for it with his quill breathing red ink.
' Well, you know Nagman and his memory of a
white elephant. He saw a blunder he under
stood and stampeded.
Since the debate had been centering on
the method of selecting the president, that's
where he inflicted himself. Robert M orris was
filibustering in favor of regional primaries,
while James Madison was holding out for a
I series of town meetings. Somehow Nagman
wrenched the floor away from them and
launched into his tirade.
“All these other things are secondary!"
he railed. “We can't have a president who
can't spell! We can't have the Marine Corps
band playing 'Hail to the C hief for an illite r
ate!" He went on to outline his plan for a
quadrennial spelling bee to be held in New
Hampshire. And before I finally snuck in a
soft pretzel break, he babbled out his vision
of spelling tests for marriage licenses, local
spelling boards, and restructuring the Civil
Service.
When we got back, he was demanding
that we all spell “shibboleth" Since I was the
presiding officer. I couldn't take part in de
bate. but lots of the others were stumped by
that one. Whew! I don't have to tell you how
much trouble I've had over the years with
“ stationary" and “stationery."
“ If any of you were president, you would
sign bills into law without even knowing
whether the words were spelled correctly!" he
glared contemptuously. (We later learned he
had been sixth grade spelling champ.)
Just then Madison hopped atop a card
table and intoned menacingly, “ I would rather
be right than proofreader!" The scene was
growing ugly.
Hoping to ease the tension, Charles Cotesworth Pinckney jumped up with “ Half the
time I can't even spell my own name! Am I an
illiterate, too?" But no one laughed.
(Which is it anyway, "cherrytree". "cherry
tree", or “cherry-tree"?)
"G entlem en, gentlem en," Alexander

Hamilton pleaded, “ Who among us can say
he has gone through life without carelessly
misspelling a word he really knew?"
"You should exercise more self-re
straint," Nagman snarled. “ My tutor wouldn't
let me near words until I was 35 years old.
Language is not for children."
“ Think of the ram ifications of this." W il
liam Paterson demanded. “We could end up
being governed by a class clown with a Web
ster's blue-back speller. And this spelling bee
would be an impossibly cumbersome fiasco.
Why, in 13 colonies there would be thousands
of eligible candidates!"
“What’s to stop the teacher's pet from
getting the easy words? Who gets the silent
consonants?" cried another. “ And where will
this madness stop? With orthography police
pulling us from our beds in the middle of the
night for felonious crossword puzzles? Do we
want a nation of linguistically conservative cit
izens. afraid to venture out onto the frontiers
of polysyllabicity lest they maim themselves
politically? What w ill become of stream-ofconsciousness novels?"
Nagman scrambled for a compromise,
proposing as an alternative a 500-word essay
on the theme "Why I Want To Be President."
but it soon became obvious most of the dele
gates would have been disqualified for “whis
key and wimmin."
Finally Benjamin Franklin broke his si
lence. He stood up. puffed a fleck of dust
from his bifocals, and said 'Cwm'."
“What?" snapped Nagman testily.
“Cwm." repeated Franklin.
"Don't be silly."
“ It's a word. Look it up.”
One by one they misspelled it. 52 in ail.
At last Nagman, looking like a fugitive from a
sphygmomanometer, blurted out “k-u-m -b"
and was eliminated. All eyes were on Franklin. He cast a sly glance my way and pro
nounced "c-i-r-q-u-e!" He was wrong, and
our form of government was resoundingly
right.
“Well, I guess the president will have to
come from Rhode Island!" Hamilton chortled.
(Rhode Island, of course, has been boycot
ting the Convention.)
So. my dear, another crisis was averted,
and the Union is preserved. But. just to be
safe, our presidents w ill have to get through
an electoral college. And I'll be playing a lot
of Scrabble between now and the election.

by B«rke Breathed

BLO OM C O U N T Y
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George
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UM students help gather data on deer harvest trends

PAM BROUSSARD, above (left), junior in wildlife blol* life and Parks Dept., record fall deer harvest Informa*
ogy, helps Bob Henderson (right), of the Fish, Wild* tion at the Bonner game check station Saturday.

HENDERSON,above, opens the jaws of a recently
killed buck to determine the animal's age, physical
condition and eating habits.

Photos by Gregg Lohmeyer

BROUSSARD,
right, checks the
chompers of a whl*
tetail deer.
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Custom bicycle frame maker:
building a new era for bikes
By R ichard E. Venola
KaMM ContnfcAng R e po rt*

CUSTOM FRAME MAKER D ennlt Sparrow demon*
strates his prowess with blowtorch and molybdenum
steel tubing as he creates another individually tai
lored bike frame in his Missoula shop.

You love riding a bike: the
exercise, the joy of the wind in
your hair, the fun of finding
quiet rural paths.
B ut. you stand 6 -fo o t-8 ,
weigh 340 pounds and have
arm s down to your knees.
Every bike you ride gives you a
backache, and the frame turns
into a pretzel on the first bump.
Is biking happiness a lost
cause? Not if you contact Den
nis Sparrow.
Sparrow, 33. designs and
builds frames for people who
want or need a special bike.
"No two bikes are the same,"
he said. "Even if two people
order bikes with the same di
mensions, I'll change some
thing."
Born in Great Falls. Sparrow
began building bikes 11 years
ago after coming to Missoula.
Not satisfied w ith what he
could learn locally, Sparrow
went to England where he
worked with a custom framemaker for five months. He said
he picked up some tricks of the
trade but thought the English
builders did not make full use
of machine technology.
"They’re still building frames
like they did 50 to 60 years
ago," he said.
Five years ago, Sparrow and

his partner, A rt Anderson,
opened New Era Bicycles at
101 Brooks St. He said the
name fits the image of what
they think bicycles are becom
ing: "I believe that bicycles will
replace the automobile as we
know it as urban transporta
tion," he said.
But Sparrow said that, rather
than finding new bike designs,
people w ill see old designs
used for new purposes.
"Alm ost anything you can
imagine in terms of a weird bi
cycle has already been built,"
Sparrow said.
“ Touring bikes today are built
like racing bikes were 40 years
ago," he said, "and the frame
designs used for casual riding
10 years ago are now used for
all-terrain bikes."
What kind of people want
custom frames? "People who
want something to have pride
in ," Sparrow said. He ex
plained that, until recently, it
was d ifficu lt to buy a good
frame. "Now you can buy any
thing you want unless you have
an anatomical difficulty.
"People who buy a custommade bike usually do it for the
aesthetic appeal. You can buy
a whole bike for what you can
get one of my frames for."
A Sparrow frame starts out
as a list of body dimensions

S P E C IA L !!
2 F ish n -C h ip s d in n e rs
for $5.00

and a drawing of how the cus
tomer wants to sit on the bike.
Sixty hours and $750 to more
than $1,000 later, a frame is
built specifically to fit one per
son's body and riding style.
The m ost unusual fram e
Sparrow said he has built was
for a 5-foot-1-inch man with
short legs. The man already
had custom bike bags and
wanted the bike to tour the
Third World. The result was a
17-inch frame with 26-inch
wheels and chrome molyb
denum steel racks and brack
ets. all for S1.100.
According to Sparrow, the
actual construction is "boring,
tedious work with a lot of star
ing at very fine measurements
on calipers, getting your hands
in corrosive flux and inhaling
fumes." But he said he enjoys
seeing the finished product
and knowing it's his creation.
Sparrow is meticulous about
his work and knows every inch
of his trade. He spent 15
minutes just explaining barely
noticeable differences in the
w elding of old bike-fram e
parts. He pointed out how
some very expensive, beauti
fully finished bikes were ac
tually poorly constructed and
how some cheap, mass-pro
duction models were precisely
built.
The care Sparrow lavishes on
each part of his frames and his
alm ost fanatical attention to
detail show he's not boasting
when he describes himself as
"an artist in steel.”

eat in or take out

Fish Today

Captain’s
E x p ir e s 1 1 / 7 / 8 3

At the Entrance to
Holiday village

Present This Coupon tor

*2 OFF ANY

549-2831

20 " PIZZA i
Free Qt. Pepsi

Dr. Pluto

"Montana's Biggest Pizza"
* FREE DELIVERY
ANY TIME
1
(Only 30 Minutes)
* No Extra Charge
for Thick Crust

Tuesday-Saturday

• Try New ^
"Pizza Wedge"

PIZZA!
(9 ^

November 1-5

F la ts
'W ilia m Faulkner: A Id a on P ip e r," s i the
underground Lecture H ill at 7:30 p.m. English
Professor Bn Bevis m s introduce the Mm

Bloody Mary—Only $1.00

Concerts
The University o l Montana Chamber Orchestra
m il perform a tree public concert In the Music
R eam Hail at 8 p m The program ncSudea
Concerto Oroaso op. 6 no. 7 by Handel. ‘ Eine
K lttn e Machi Music* by M oran and *H alo«sen* by has

Shooter and Beer—Only $1.00

549-5151
FREE
DELIVERY "NP
(limited area)

Open til 3 a.m. weekends
tor your convenience!

Just across
the Van
B u m $r.

walk brid9°-
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iM m and events
U n M d le ctu re r Robert £ W hite. lo m tr
■mbtssedor to El Setoador. m i m art m r a ltd a n *. prctaaaon and local madia at « * Journatsm school it*a ry at 11 a.m. W M a also m D
spaa* M N University Cantar Ballroom at
noon. Adm ission Is S4.
'Identifying Educational and Caraar interests.*
ta the lib a ra ! A rts B u ttin g , room 307. from 3
p m unU 4 3 0 p.m
El Ouanda (te flo n and poetry) raadmg: Gordon
Gregory and M artha Senders m » raad some of
9m work. The raading is at 515 S Higgins at
7.30 p.m.
A ssartlvanais tra inin g , sponsored by the
W oman's Resource Canter, In the UC. room
119. at 7:30 p m

134 WEST FRONT

B M

M ISSOULA. MONTANA [A

Jobs
Accounting m ajors (must have bachelor's or
MBA by Summer Q uarter 1904): Dobfens. OeGutre and Tucker. Missoula, tnqure at the Ca
reer Services On<o. m the lo dg e , room 140.
Accounting mayors (m ust have bachelor's or
m aster's by August 1904): Peat. Marwick.
M itchell and C o . Beanos S gn up lo r an M ar
n e * as the Caroet Services O ilice. in the
Lodge, room 140.
A c c o u n t^ m ajors (m ust be CPA candidates
and has* bachelor's by end o l Spnng Quartet
1904) O ffice o l the legislative Auditor. Stale
C apitol Buldm g. He'ena. Sign up lo r an Metm e* at the Career Services O ffice, in ffia
Lodge, room 148.
Business m ajors or Intareat m retail sales:
Lever Brothers. Spokane. Wash. Inquire at the
Career Sorvtcee O ffice, m the Lodge, room
140

Sports
Bobcats triumph over Griz
By S cott Turner
K iim in Sports Editor

Last Saturday, football fans
in the state of Montana had two
facts proven to them: Montana
State is not as bad as their 0-6
record would lead people to
believe, and Montana's lacklus
ter performance the previous
two weeks was not a fluke.
For those folks who have
been hiding out in the Cabinet
Wilderness the past two days,
the final score of the 83rd an
nual Grizzly-Bobcat scuffle was
28-8 in favor of the Bobcats.
That's the same Bobcat team
that had scored just 61 points
and had given up 225 in the
previous eight games and the
same Grizzly squad that began
the season as the defending
Big Sky champions. Something
out of the ordinary obviously
happened Oct. 29 in Bozeman.
Or did it?
Montana went into the game
resembling, as one local sports
writer put it, a MASH army hos
pital. The starting quarterback
hadn't taken a snap all season,
but was pressed into action be
cause the first-, second- and
third-string quarterbacks were
all injured in varying degrees.
Two firs t-s trin g defensive
backs hardly played at all. The
second-best rusher in the
league sat on the bench most
of the second half with an ice
pack on his ankle. The list goes
on, but hopefully the point has
been made.
The Grizzlies did not lose the
game on the sideline, however.
They tallied twenty fewer points
than the Bobcats did because
they were outplayed in every
phase of the game. For ex
a m p le , UM p u n te r Dean
Rominger averaged 30.1 yards
on eight punts; MSU's Dirk Nel
son punted five times for a
51.8-yard average. Nelson's
punting consistently gave the
Grizzlies poor field position,
w h ile bad snaps h u rrie d
Rominger into several poor
kicks and resulted in a blocked
punt that the Bobcats recov
ered for a touchdown.
MSU kicker Mark Carter con
verted on field goals of 31,39,
34 and 38 yards; Montana
rarely penetrated deep enough
for Rominger to attem pt a
place kick. Carter was awe
some on kickoffs, booming one
79 yards after a penalty forced
him to tee the ball up at the 25.
The Grizzly defense gave up
369 yards to a Bobcat offense
thought to be inept. Montana
could muster only 223 yards.
MSU held the ball more than
12 minutes longer than UM.
Numbers tell only half the
story, though. Sportswriters
are fond of arguing over “in
tangibles,** and Montana State
definitely had them in their

favor. After dropping their first
eight games, the 'Cats had
nothing to lose so they let it all
hang out. By winning, the Griz
zlies would be doing what
practically everyone expected.
They played like a team that,
afraid of losing, was too uptight
to win.
In the final analysis, the Bob
cats sim ply dom inated the
Grizzlies, handing Montana its
third straight conference loss,
and dashing UM’s slim playoff
hopes. It was a sweet victory,
especially for those MSU play
ers who suffered through last
season's humiliating 45-14 loss
in Missoula.
The chants of "poor Grizzl
ies” were bitter medicine for
UM fans who began the season
with such high hopes, but no
excuses could be made for
their team's performance. The
agonizing afternoon was best
summed up by a Montana fan
on the sidelines who muttered,
"the only good thing to come
out of this debacle is that next
year the Grizzlies will have the
revenge motive in their favor.”

Bobcat running back Brian W illiams (5) la collared by Montana linebacker Beau Shahan
(34) as John Rooney (18) moves in. (Photo by Scott Turner).
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MISSOULA DRUG
Comer of Higgins and Front

Dan Moudree 243-2839 SC Room 460
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Monday-Friday

EAR PIERCING SPECIAL

$4.99 Includes Earings
PI77A

BIG BEAR
BLAST!

S A N D W IC H E S
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U-Bake-lt o r Hot and Delivered
Open at 12 Noon — Delivery at 4
P.M.

2 for 5 9 *
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Film Developing Special

FREELANCE

10/31-11/4 Only
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Kaimin Classifieds'
lost and found
LOST: SET olkeytonleathorP C A key ring Co
2434879. Reward offerod___________ 194
LOST: 3 poop)* on porch O r MIRAGE? 19-1
LOST: SET o l dorm keys in . on. at. o r around
©Over Boat last Thursday. I may d e it I can't
t>ySthorn’ N n cy. 2434460__________ 19-4
LOST: MV p .v t'o '0 10 Color tk d e i in • sn a il
cardboard box If te n d please c a l 2434491
and la w * w a iy lo r Jana Thanks 104
FOUND A watch in Ira n i o l UC Picture o l
ducks on surface Ced 5434079 Rob 174
LOST: MY patience! ffhtn the hell it my
Advocate aw attthw T^-C adoa_______ 17-3
LOST: WOMAN'S watch won maroon band
Ploata c a ll 721-620 d te n d
17-3
LOST: BROWN and M ad p M wool co a l
Pendleton, targe C all Jay a l 721-0906 t7 4
LO ST.BLU EskigiovcsinM athorSci Complex
C all 720-2012_____________________ 1M
FOUND CARLOS' pabanca - rig h t next to ho
Advocate sweatshirt!
17-3
LOST: THE woman Jm i w et Rrfm g w ill o n to *
7th ftcor Abc< Thursday n<jht
17-3

LOST: THE iron-on Travel Lodge tucker Uaa
gaw mo,
17-3
LOST: BLUE Colum bia Fans wmdbreaker al
WmdbanaAt pNaat ca ll 721-1166 afternoon.
4 you te n d a._____________________ 17-3
STOLEN OfUound? W ool le a d jeanyacket w ith
w aatt and keys © over Bowl waa the piaca
Please roturn a l Ita tl the w allet and key* To
rwtp to t* due ow n*. contact Don C rt*im g
at 543-7630 or le e * itom (s) wan Kaimm

____________

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEOS
5.60 par lino - l i t day
$ 56 par lino - every consecutive day a llo t me
1st insertion.
5 words por lino
Cash In advarveo or al tim e o l ploctm ent
Transportation and lost and te n d a d l free
J206.____________________________ 941

ZENITH TERMINALS work on the UM Dec
System o*er tho phone. 1500. complete 40
Computer!, 729-5454_____________ 18-2
EXPERIENCE THE MIRAGE
O nly a l Electronic Parts

LOST: DARK g ra in canbou deypack by
H edge* H S on Sal . O ct iSth. containing
social tia t-s lts ta xi ate Howard C edV agne
a l 720-0490______________________ |7 4

IS IT true you can buy Jeeps lo r $44through the
U S government? Get the (acts today* C all
(312) 742-1142 £»t 4989___________1941

TENSION HEADACHE, nervousness. Learn to
relax affect*» y M h M daedbact fetfw guae
Student ratos Introductory session tree
Barry Johnson. 1207 M ount. 721-1774 19-2

JiM HOW aboui a trip to Chicago lo eat some
we cream and bantrwa? We could w M per
tom e lovely lullabies_______________ 19-1

OUT IN Montana, a LatM an and gay mala
organuabon h o t a Resource O u t* «
M aaoula For more inform ation on evens*
during the week, can 728-6539 Also m service
arahoO nai 723-6758 lo r men. a rd 542-2684
lo r woman.
19.1

C R E D IT FO R

NEED RELIABLE student lo post ads (part-tim e.
your own hours) on college W febn board* m
your area Good pay w raa Room 800,407 S.
O eartorn, Chicago, IL 60605_________ 19-1
BABYSITTER WANTEO across from Unirersdy.
m pm ogsM -f C all 728-2772_________19-4
STICENT TO HELP awn w d i to ro e ts C a l
5434412 aRar 400
17-4

co*op/intemships

SPECIAL NOTE The
Xerox Corporation hat
avaiitb'e an m try fe * f
position fo r internship
m a in ATTRACTION Barber S tylist VWwre
part-tim e in Maaoufe
VOURBEARO. mustache, o r hairy logs can win
your la r lo ir mam concern 1311 So. 3rd
Intern w ill re ca n t Xerox
you
a
FREE
BALL
ticket
S«jn
up
in
forestry
W att 7214108____________________ 194
Q uidng lobby____________________ 164 C o rp . tra in in g in
saies/marketmg a t-ta lly
SEE THE MrRAGE
TROUBLED? LONELY? For pnvate. confiden end. after tram wg. w ill represent the corpora
O nly at Electronic Parts
194
tia l ktaanmg come lo the Student W alk-in. tion m Missoula This position w -': lead 10fu llIm t tum rnir tm ploym tiU and a ptm aaanl
ptacam tnt w ilh the Xerox Corporation alter
COUPON
graduation Students interested m a ca rte r w ith
Xerox are encouraged lo tu b * * application
m aterials Coma «wo Cooperate* E dxation.
•25 Mam H a l. 243-2915 lo r a detated joo
descnpr.cn and m struckon on the appkeabon
process An appkeanta w it be wterwawed1
A pplication deadline Wednesday, November 2.
1183. m tervm wt Friday. November 4, M 3 .
Seniors m a r d n a p in e s encouraged to apply
lo r M t*caa*m opportunity lo r a salaried
M m m g p ote en w ith a large company 19-2
iF YOUVE GOT notung better lo do tM n read
the personal ads c a t V illa Sanbno and try a
HOT PIZZA WE OClIVER 5434979. 1429
S ot/h Higgins
16-4

SHOW THE true GRIZZLY SPIRIT t * Saferday. Homecoming 3 3' Bv/aG R iZM U M from
thaAO TTs Price $2 60 C a t 728-2151. 19-1

personals

help wanted

ATTENTION PHYSICAL THERAPY CLUB.
Hosp t il lours Tuesday. Nov 1 M eetai620m
front o l P.T com plex (low er women's canter)
Drivers needed Contact K ew i el 2434007 lo r
m ote in fo o r * yog can drive_________ 18-2

170 _______________________IM

FOUNO ONE taction o l liy rod at Spring GuKh
o il RaMt tftta t Crock tdwedy a l Kam w
olhea___________________________ 17-3

19-3

SKYOIVE' U Ot M S tvartip Skydners lu st jum p
course and FREE movwa* Friday.O ct 29.930
pm, LA 102_______________________ 194

ELECTION MEETING The Union cl Pagans
and Pantheists w ill elect o lh ce rt and set duos
Wednesday. Nov 2nd. at 430 m LA 372

Southeast Entrance Student Head* Service
Building Weekdays 8 am .-5 p m . also open
every evening. 7-11 p a t as stalling 4
available
9 42

S e r v e d a f t e r 5 : 0 0 p .m .

G Y R O S 81 00 Each
L im it 2 p e r p e r s o n , p e r c o u p o n
Expires: November 15.1983

STUDENTS

mm m k

j Hours:

| Mon.-Thur. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

business opportunities

2021 S.AvaW.
549*1631

. COUPON

EARN WHILE you learn w ith V rviar* Woodard
Have tun and earn lagh p rofits in your spare
trw * Flee professorial tra w ig For M arvew . cad O at. 626-5818 before 10.00a m .
alter 600 pm
194

services

VITO’S

VISA* and MasterCard* Credit Cords Now Available
lo Students through TlfflESRVEfV's lonkActlon Programl
No M m u n Income or Job Oequrementy
Savings oocoum and fees required Mor this coupon (or complete
ktormattori
Send to Timesovw Hoodquorters BuMng /
Student Dept /12276 WWns Avenue / Rocfcvflo. MO 20652

Slot*

Rkxw(

SAFETY ON SKIS FAIR. 8ig Sky High T o ta l
ueed w nter sports eougmam and clothing
brvng to B ig Sky High Sat
5.10am -5pm
T obuyanendS un.N ov 6. 10am 4pm For
m lorm aton. 251-7000.
18-5
HOUSE CLEANING
Can Oomesto Sendees fo r etfic^nireputaba*
etaarw gf 243-2766 Trust us1________ 13-12

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

RESEARCH PAPERS! 306 page catalog. 15.278
topics! R uth S2.00. RESEARCH 11322Idaho.
(20M I, lo t Angeles 9002S (213) 4774229
1-27

Vi Liter Margarita

Now
Adaev
Or

NAOMI LEV. licensed masseuse Life Developmam Center By appointm ent. 721-1774
_________________________________ 194

to

O nly

)

typinfl____________________

M .75

TYPING S i.00 page 721-5928

School Awandng

SlQlut ft 0

SoohO

Jrc

Good With Any Combination Dinner Alter 5 P.M.

Sr Cl Ood

130 E. Broadway
Good Fri. I Sit. Only - Ocl. 21&22

There's Never Seen a le tte r Time lo Get VISA* and
MasterCard* Credit Cardsl Apply Today!

720*7092

TYPING 90C page Mary. $494604

THE BIG SKY COLLEGE OF
BARBER-STYLING
of Its Students and Graduates
They will greet you with a smile!
Need a smile?
We do:

Laurie—Calif., Terry—Missoula, Julie—Washington

I w. WEDKEN

Q

A great cut deserves great care.
We recommend Redken*

ALL SERVICES PERFORMED BY STUDENTS
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Stylecuts
Permanents
Color
Hair Treatments

Clipper Cuts
Facials
Beard Trims
Hair Analysis

Big Sky College of Barber*Styling
750 Kensington Ave.
Ph. 721*5588
Missoula, M T

154

COMPUTERfTYPE W ord Processing and Typ
ing Seme# Typing S i 00 per page Word
Processing 5600 Setup 60 par page 2S1«648_____________________________9 42
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7955

Is Proud

19-16

COMPUTERZTYPE W ord Pro cessing and Typ
ing Sarvice 2514646_______________ 19-2

545

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
W * sp e c* V e m Student Typmg
_________ 2514828 and 2514864
644
RESUMES, APP$ LETTERS, term fprolessional
papers, m actad theses LYNN 5494074
1-40

transportation
NEEO TRANSPORT in to the town. I would k ill
•fo rth is Contact J iim tn e d e s e rt W iltsh ire
MIRAGE and expenses it any Susan says
thanks
t 94
R Q ENEEO EDloCatptr. WyO over Thanfcjgiv
mg break W it share coal and drwmg Cad
________________ Bob, 2434255
184
RiOE NEEOEO lo Seattle end return Lvxng
M$LA anytim e after Friday. Nov 4th jn d
returning anyM w betor* Sunday. Nov 20th
W ill snare driving and oxpenses Cad Kent.
5434889_________________________ 184
RiDE NEEOEO to Spokane Friday. Nov am
meumrng Sunday. Nov 6th M ill share dnv.ng
and gas C all Barry at 543-4736 o r 721-1774
184

for sale
FULL COUPLE membership lo tho dub
SlSQfofter Shawn*. 7294295
194
FRINGEO S C AnER RUGS. $2.75. $2.98
G e itu rd l Floors. 1358 W Broadway 18-12
SMALL CARPET remnants up 10 60S o il
Carpot sim pfos 35c. 95c. $1 SO G Nhardt
Floors. 1358 W Broadway
18-20

UM administration approves $500 for cake
ONE-WAY AIRLINE licko l (tom tta o u < 4 to
OMroit. fcanng 11/2. M utt M t Phono 258-

6663. _________________JjM
ALPINE STEREO 7151. 3 m o t oW A ulo
M
. M tensor. $200.50467?
16-4

wingding marking city centennial this Friday
By Pam Newbern

4. beginning at 1 p.m.

the university, have some cake
and punch, and enjoy some of
Various
UM
departm
ents
The University of Montana
the historical displays."
have
contributed
to
the
display.
administration has approved
an allocation of $500 to the
C entral Board voted last
Dan Hallsten, chairman of the
Centennial Celebration Com committee, said last week the Wednesday to allocate $500 to
mittee.
purpose of providing cake and the committee, with the stipula
The committee w ill use the punch for visitors is "to offer tion that the adm inistration
money, together with a match Missoula a birthday celebration must match the amount, which
ing allocation from Central that both expresses our com it did Friday morning.
Board, to provide cake and munity spirit as well as expres
punch to the more than 800 ex ses Missoula's need for UM. "We feel it's a good cause,"
said Michael Easton, UM vice
pected visitors to a University
“ It’s a ceremony for the citi
Center historical display Nov. zens of Missoula to come to

president of student affairs.

KalmJn Associate Editor

automotive
FOR SALE: stuM td 15" artow tiros on VW m o .
under 1.000 m ilot. $70 VW oM healer, kko
o^a. SIS. 721-6772.
*_______ 183

wanted to buy
NEEOEO: TWO Fortran texts W ell pay you
more than the bookstore w fl m Dec .C a ll Lori
Lana. 728-0285 (leave message) o r Janet
721-3135. itle r 5 .________
19-2

roommates needed
F 0R 3-B R #* $110* 1/3elect 54864l1or721*
6136 eves________________________ ltM
ONE PERSON needed to share large 2-M rm
house one-quarter m i from U. $14260 mo
p V s u tf and d tp Available 11/6 540-4030 o r
message 243-5120_________________ 1 M

Presents

>74

TROPICAL FISH LOVERS' Now open - Fm
C ity Aquarium Tropicallishandsuppliosyou
can now a rto r* 1(31 $ . Ave W 542-2498
4-30

miscellaneous
ELECTRONIC PARTS — “ Your only higtvend
audio store.* 1030 South Avenue W eel 543S i 19.
6-3

instruction
DANCE CUSSES. ELEMTA BROWN. Mis
soula: Wednesday and Saturday. Third Street
S tudo Presence B aie i. C haracter. Modem.
Ja u . P rim itrrt. Spanish. Danccrcise. Univer
sity credits available m Character and
Spanish 1-777-5058. o r alter 1 p m . 7211306
1-40

David Botinger, ASUM presi
dent, and Paula J e llis o n .
ASUM vice president, w ill
present a birthday card on be
half of the student body to Mis
soula Mayor Bill Cregg, who
will represent the city.

The University of Montane, School of fine Arts,
Department of Drama

ROOMMATEdesperately reeded SiSOamonth
p’us one-hall u til C all $49-2983 afternoons

pets

A cake ceremony Is sched
uled to kick off the festivities,
beginning at 1 p.m.

Applications Are Now
Being Accepted For

f lt t lN G J N D I

2 Vacancies on

8 P.M.
University Theatre

Publications

Oct. 28,29 & Nov. 2-5

Board

Box Office 243-4581

Applications can be picked up/at
You’re Gonna Love It!

the ASUM Offices, U C 105.
Deadline: Nov. 9th, 5:00 p.m.
Turn Applications in to UC 105

It’s not too late to enter the
B E A R D , M U S T A C H E , and

Terrific
Tuesday
Good

Tlieiday

H A IR Y L E G S

O n ly-

CO NTEST

With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes for $6.00.
It's terrific)

sign up in the forestry building lobby

CATEGORIES:
Beards and/or mustaches started lx*fore this
weekend (O d . 29 & 30)

GOOD-BYE
CRUEL WORLD?

Beards and/or mustaches started now (clean
shaven).

Come to the
Student WALK-IN
Confidential Listening

Women’s hairy legs started anytime.

WEEKDAYS:
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
7 p.m.-11 p.m.
(7 Days a Week)
Special Entrance at
the SE end of
Health Service

YOU MAY WIN A FREE TICKET
(admit two) TO THE 67TH ANNUAL
FORESTER’S BALL
judging w ill be on Jan. 12,1984
prizes w ill be awarded on Jan. 16 at
convocation

W
1

Hours:
11 a.m .-l am . Sunday-Thursdiy
11 a.m.*2a.m. Fnday-Saturday

Domino’s Pizza Delvers <*« n « ,

721-7610

Free

IMMdefcwyarea.

Only *6.00
Get our 16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 Cokes.
One coupon per pizza.
Good Today Only: 1M ^3
D om lno'iPtzza Delivers
South Avsnu# at Higgins
Phone 721-7610
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White- - - - - - Continued from page 1.
the military elite to take control,
he said.
For moderates in El Salva
dor, this was a blow to peace,
according to White. Many of
them were advocates of de
mocracy, but found they could
not achieve democracy when
the greatest democracy in the
world opposed them, he said.
Under El Salvador's military
dictatorship, the people could
not translate their social dis
c o n te n t in to any s o c ia l
program s. W hite said, and
were forced to tum to open re
bellion.

However, the Reagan admin
istration is so embroiled in the
East-West conflict that It does
not believe in "a u th e n tic
revolutions," White said.
“ If you are looking at the
source of revolution in Havana
and Moscow, you are wrong,"
he added.
But Moscow has “hitched its
star" to the forces of change in
El Salvador, White noted, while
the United States has placed
its power and prestige behind
forces “whose future is already
behind them," he said.
As long as the United States
continues this policy. El Salva
dor w ill never be at peace.

White said.
“The Reagan administration
wants nothing less than total
victory," he said, noting that
the El Salvadoran government
will never defeat the rebels.
The only way for Reagan to
achieve total victory would be
to send U.S. troops into the re
gion, White said.
On the one hand, the rebels
are convinced that they fight
for a just cause. White said,
and are prepared to fight to the
death.
On the other, the colonels
and generals of the El Salvado
ran m ilitary have condomin
iums and bank accounts in

UTU'
contribute as many charities to
Continued from page 1.
meeting tomorrow afternoon, the list as the UTU.
Law ry said the union is
Lawry said.
“ bending over backward" and
The UTU is allowing "m ar
“generously interpreting" the
ginal input" by the faculty on
contract, which states that the
the choice of charities. Briggs
UTU chooses the charities.
said, but he asked why the fac
ulty is not being allowed to
Briggs said he is not the only

TA KE A

GOOD LOOK
Com pare our quality
and price to ail
the rest.
Q U A L IT Y C O P IE S

kinko's copies

Florida, White said. "This is hot suffered from Reagan's Central
the stuff of which martyrs are American policies, White said.
European democracies see the
made," he added.
American actions in the region
U nfortunately, the United as “ bombast, rhetoric and 'big
States' prestige has already stick' diplomacy," he said.

Campus blood drive

Circle K, Spurs and the Red
Cross are gearing up for a
campus blood drive Nov. 8.
Circle K and Spurs, two cam
pus service organizations, are
sponsoring the Red Cross
blood drive and have put up
posters to advertise the event,
which will be in the University
Center Ballroom.
The goal for the drive is 150
pints of whole blood. Accord
faculty member who objects to ing to Joh Nichols, director of
donor resources for Missoula,
the union security section.
the Red Cross blood drives at
^usl *wcause * majority apProv®d
contract, he said.
^°®sn * mea® ^ s
*n Thursday’s election. 371 of
a^oul
eligible faculty
members voted, ratifying the
contract 196-165.

THE

GOLDEN
GOOSE

the university are always suc
cessful.
Nichols said a shortage of
blood for transfusions exists in
Missoula because of recent
heavy demand.
R ecipients of Red Cross
blood pay nothing for the blood
itself because it is donated
free. However, Nichols said re
cipients are charged an admin
istrative fee because of the
cost of special bags, storage
and chemicals needed for testing.

SILVER BULLET

’ 35* Coors in Can
75* Kamikazes
9 -1 1 TUES.
E

M
P
E
R

30$ Schooners of Draft Beer
75$ Cans and Bottles
$1.00 Well Drinks
Monday-Friday, 1-4
Free Cheese and Crackers at 4 p.m.!
y4 M ile Past L o lo on U.S. H ighw ay 93
Only 12 Miles From UM Campus!

j&juw e’a ©foe J n g fo lj |Iu b

0

R

TRADING POST

SALOON

NO
COVER!

9 3 S T R IP

PIZZA
9 TO MIDNIGHT

WEEKLY BEER SPECIALS

Price 9 9 0
I O IK. BEEF. PEPPEROm. SAUSAGE OR CHEESE

Mon.—Killian R e d ............... ................................* 1 . 0 0

IN THE LIBRARY TUES.I

Tues.— Molson Golden (Canada) .., ...............* 1 . 0 0

HAPPY HOUR 10-11

Wed.—Cooper Ale (Australia). . . . .................... * 1 . 0 0
Thurs.—Grolsh (H olland).......... ........................ * 1 . 0 0
Fri.—Dortmunder Union (G erm any).. .............* 1 . 0 0
OPEN ALL DAY — ALL WEEK

Fairway Shopping Center
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50 BEERS
1.25 PITCHERS
500 HIGHBALLS
IN THE LIBRARY

Heibeibaus 93 Strip

